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m. .SeeJu~,Sfate Appl!ov•l 
... fQ1:. ~~big Prtlar-,i .. 
~~ !las -.t.a propCl88lior a Bacon Vointed out that .ftillhiva .l:lmvemi

Nuramg ~ to~, whkh,owd ty's Albe~ Einstein e~!d.~ 
mean 11 ~urslng l'rogt'llln will begin at willbeavailableaaa~,b!it~ 
Sternin~r;l!119. willtrytominimi,.eusing~~ 

If tile p~ is IIJllll"OVed by the of the durtaru:e between ti...iw• sdMiiii.." 
S~: 'ilpJler division" junior and senior Nursing homes, · · · 
YeJJ")COl!l'!ltlll for registered nurses will be home nursing can! 
oft'ered at. Stern. The curriculum includes stu · · 
course.Mn gerontology and ontology. 

· t,l~g students will obtain clinical 
experience at New Yori\ health care .0011- · 
ters. Beth Israel Hospital an,ttM Blln!llu 
of Public Health have oommitted them
selves to offer their facilities to Stern 
students .. Cornell University-New York 
has made a tentative "?mmitment. Dean 

Y.U. ·sw~tchesto New Security Service 
.;,,. 

Stem College students could have Cl,!rity's overall performance. guard every Friday and Saturday. If my 
witnessed U\~ · cbapging ~f the guard in "It wa.s not any one specitl,, incident assistant has to reinstruct a new guard 

, •. ,':.' •~.····.·' .-~.·-.. ~~ t'.;e. ~~ .J2i 'l'~ ~lt~eBl't~,'¥!$.Ml!!l!\'..s!l~," a~ 
·;h;iifL•, ::.;,'"··~ ,._._ ... ..,.;.'~:wservtce, began pro- ~.Colonef~rsteliil •lit~-'- worm 

tecfing Y eshlva University. combilujtlon of factors. A golld service •·ms. 
· · ···Q.lonel ~~-thaHhe-~i!irereise;icertain amount of Imper- with ~II Security's gllllrds,beeause'"thi!y 

University decided to change to Atlas vision, such as seeing if a guard ill sleeping; just did pot know the girls.• Knowing wlio 
because it Was dissatisfied with. Bell Se- Alsl), there was~ point where we had a new lives ill the dormitory and who does not is 

important so that the guard can screen out 
unwanted visitors. 'Lights of Jerusalem' 

to Dance in Festival 
The 28th Annual Israeli Folk Dance 

Festival, sponS!)rell by the American Zion
ist Youth Foundation, is sclieduled to t;ike 
place on March 11, · 1979, at .the Beacon 
Theatre, Broadway and 74th Street. Per
formances are scheduled for 3:30 and 7:00 
p.m. 
~ As in previous years,. hundreds of 

young people from major national youth 
movements andJewish schools in the Met
ropolitan - will participate in the pro
grain. Stem Gollege is sponsoring.its owu 
dance group this year !or the first time. 
The l'llrticipants in this year's dance, 
entitled "The Lights of Jerusalem," were 

chosen by Mrs. Schmidek, tM dance in 
structor at Stem. In addition to tbe sched
uled dances, a city-wide choir co)jaisting of 
students from a nwnber of y411th move 
ments and yes/ii-vol will add a ~ll'W dimen
sion to the Festival. Multi-mellia effects 
will be used to integrate all as(Jllcts of the 
program. . 

Tickets are now on sale for the F es
tival. Further infonnation can be obtained 
by contacting the American Ziouist Youth 
Foundation, at 515 Park Avenue, New 
York, New York 10022; (921-8llli0) or, at 
Stern,JudyMiller, room3G. 

· SCW Serves Tennis lntramurals 
by Marla Silver 

Stern Colleg,l has added a new sport to 
its intramural program. 

The first tennis intramural Wl1S 
February 18, and the next jg scheduled 
for February ~- The n'ultchell are played 
at.. Crosstown 'fenms · Courts · between 
the hours. of 9:l!P and .,12;30. Twmtty 
six ambitious girls have signed up to par,
~pa,te in the matches. Each. ·mateh is 
divided into· average and-'lidvance · elalls 
players. A six ~ pill'ti!:il)ilnt fee is 
tequiredan!l,tlle te~ ~ is supple-

mented by the Student Coun~il with its 
allotment for intramurals. 

The co-chai~rsons for \.he event, 
Esther-Isaacs and Rebecca Subiu, initiated 
this intramural because, "an il1terest was 
shown ·on the part of some of tl\t, students 
to have it. This is experimental, and if it is 
successful it \\ill become an inteip111 part of 
Stem's other intramw-als." 

A wa'rd of gratitude goe, to Sharon 
Mariwwitz and Coach Taube~ !or their 
~ment and constant a-,'lOiJability in 
makingthi!l intramural possible, 

Colonel Mannorstein feels the new 
secu.rity service will provide better pro
tection for the members 6f the Yeshiva 
University community. 

. The Speech Arts Forum and the ()b. 
.mwr of Stem Co~e .for Women of 
Yeshiva University will present a sympo
siwn entitled Wo111e11 i·11 lite Creative ,i\rts 
on Tuesday, March '1:1 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
KO\!h Auditoriwn. 

The branches of the arts to be dis
cussed will include writing, fashion desig11, 
graphics and illustration, and music com
position. One of. the participants will· be 
Judy Applebaum, managing editor of Pub
/ is/te,-'s Weekly and co-author of How to Get 
Happily Published. The moderator will be 
Peninnah Schram of Stem College's speech 
department, who serves aa the faculty ad
visor for the symposium series. 

The formal presentations will be fol; 
lowed by an open forum during which the 
audience will be invited to participate by 
asking questions. There will be a reception 
after the program. As a follow-up to the 
symposium, a workshop will be presented 
on April 25. 

This symposium is the fourth in a se
ries of"W-Oll'Jen in .•. "programs. The other 
sympoeia were "W-Olllen in Polities," 

Student ~ ~~ 
Perin, president 'of th!i E;pjieel{,A,ts 
Forum, SharonE~--li(~ 
of the 01-ruer: Md81lter' ~ 
Shulman Roberta Bornstein · ~ •Sartdi 
Biller. ' . ' . 

I11terested J)l!rsons lrlllY contaet fen
innah Schram at (lll2) 481--0687 or lllotdi 

Biller at ~ ---~~ ~ mation. -The·~.··.~ u~ 
~ .'flll a tlapllblie, flll!Mied 
toattend. ' . 

Stnflwg,/lw_C_t,,: 
Warld,1....,s.aa- M.iJ-4 

fC..sCWSAa- MJ,r:N 
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Frumah Nightingale '79 
The practicality of a B.A. can be argued in today's difficult quest for employment. 

In recognition of this fact, the administmtion ofStern College has been instrumental in 
organizing a Nursing program for students of our college. 

A, religious nurse adds a new dimension to understanding patients' needs. It has 
always been difficult for a religious student to complete a nursing program. Now, with 
the new program set to begin in the fall of'79, these obstacles will be overcome. 

The editorial board of the Obseri•erwould like to extend a hearty kol ha'kaood to 
the administration on recognizing the need in our school and fulfilling it. In addition, 
we would like to wish hatzlacha mbah to those students who will be undertaking the 
Nursing program. 

Saving Iranian Jewry 
The Tumh teaches us that we of Israel are responsible foreaeh other. History has 

also taught us that in times of danger we as Jews must care for our own. The Allies in 
World War II stood quietly by while our brethren were slaughtered. As Jews we must 
ensure that a holocaust will never happen again in any part of the world. 

American Jewry is not in danger of being physically destroyed. Unfortunately the 
same cannot be said for Iranian Jewry. During any political upheaval Jews living in the 
country are in constant danger. It is our duty as Jews living in a free country to come to 
the aid of the Iranian Jews. We are proud of Yeshiva University for working to help 
these Jews. 

Yeshiva University has done a great serviee by signing blank 1-20 forms which 
assure Iran that YU will take full responsibility for students released. Rabbi Miller is 
to be applauded for his efforts on behalfof Iranian Jewry. · 

Two women were released from Iran on these student visas and are currently 
enrolled at Stern College. The editorial board of the Observer would like to ext.end our 
welcome to these students and wish them l"rtzlacha mbah. 

The Talmud teaches us that saving a life is comparable to saving a world. We hope 
that we will be able to help many more Iranian Jews emigrate so they may lead the 
li~es of Tum It jews without danger. 

- __ '[ile__Qb_sc~1·e,:§taj/ 1cishesJyp_ii111 
Editor Roselle Sucu/ 11 heady Mazel 
Tov ou her t'ngogement to Phil Knszfl. 

The Observer StaJl' wi.-:heH BuHi
-ness Mmmger mrd Tgpi11g Editm· Judy 
Miller n lte1111y Mazel Tov u11 ha 
eugageweut toJny Kalish. 

Letters to the Editor 
·Women's Services 

To the Editor: 
Jam not a "li11/11d11r feminist''; I have 

IW\'Pr bet..n to a "woman's serviee"; and I 
try to avoid rl'ligion and politirs. But, after 
sup1xn1ing Angela Davis and Richard 
Nixon, I have deveioJ.wd a tendency to lean 
towards the unpopular and seemingly un
derhandt>d side of things. I have no desire 
to b(• unpopular, yet the "Coriolanus" in me 
will not folt'1'f1fe the mild mannen•d and 
ObSfc•quious JXisition of Clark Kent. That 
µroud g-ent>r-,d demand:-- the voice of"l!ber
woman"'. So :--tay tuned. 

Then• an.• st>\'t:'n dirty ,-.:ords which 
(:annot be said on tt>lt•dsion. \\'hen travel
inJ;f in sonw Ji.•wfah dr:dPs, add '"fominism" 
to that list. I am upset by some of the things 
I am taught about wompn and must react 
about wonwn (partieularly in thP area of 
µr.tyl•r). 

As a young ehild, I first experienced 
prayer under the folds <!f my J.,l"l'e<lt-grand
father'~ talis. I wa....; very small an<l under
develulwd Pt10ugh to sneak past the 
.lfrl'lu/011. I rvmemberthe way he shuckled 
and swayed next to me. I stood straight 
and quiet listening to his word~ with awe 
and admiration. I remember feeling close 
toG-<l. 

1 also remember when prayer stopped 
bringing me close to G-d. It happened in a 
most unlikely place, Like most Jewish 
mothers and fathers, my parents wanted 
me to have everything they never had; 
including an education at the Bois Yaakm• 
School for Girls. The first morning of class, 
all the students g'dthered in the auditorium 
to d(lt'('II Slmdu·ix. It was a beautiful and 
touching experience. I was so inspired by it 
that at lunchtime I again opened my 
prayerbook to darl'11 Miuchah. I remem
ber feeling close to G-d and praying with 
k11ta111w. I guess theZl'!Jdeinmecameout 
and I began to shuckle and sway. I dis
tinctly remember being tapped on the 
shoulder by a Rabbi of Hirschian persua
sion. He promptly informed me that shuck
ling was 1wt::11iusfic (immodest) and a 
woman should take on a less expressive 
way of praying. He then urged me to 
eontinue arid walked out. 

I was, in Mick Jagger's words, SHAT
TERED. I stood there speechless, and in 
shoek, no longer able to go on with my 
prayers. I felt embarrassed and humiliated 
in front of G-d. I felt unholy, as if! had done 
something wrong. I was ashamed and 
speechless. 

Today, Uberwoman is angry and 
wants to respond. llberwoman must ques
tion that Rabbi's view on "shuckling wom
en." Uberwoman must point out that 
Cluwa, "who is noted by the Gemamh 
(31a) for her private and elevated tjilah" 

was once mistaken for a sit ikor· (drunkard) 
while praying. I only remember my Zeyde 
praying. My B11bbe was always in the 
kitchen cooking matzohball soup. Unfor
tunately, I did not inherit this ability, but 

ront. on p. 4 col. ,! 

Torah or Mada 
To the Editor: 

Stern College women ·are faced with 
many requirements: Biology, West.em 
Civilization, Cltwuaslt, English Litera
ture, French, Hnladw, Psychology, etc. 
The structure of our school is such that 
everything becomes a requirement regard
less of whether it is Shakespeare or'divrei 
Eloki111 Chayirn. Our bechira (free choice) 
is virtually taken out of our hands. 

Stern College should be the place for a 
dati girl to get a good education without 
sacrificing her religious values. Should a 

• student want a secular major, she should 
not have to sacrifiee her lin111dei Kodesh. 
Should a student want to emphasize her 
li111udei Kodesh, her lirnudei chol should 
not suffer. 

The present structure of the school 
requires that a sacrifiee be made in one or 
the other area. These sacrifiees are chang
ing the motto of the University from Tomh 
U' (and) Mada to Torah O' (or) Mada. 

This situation is not conducive to 

promoting ahamt Tumh. One cannot be 
expected to have nhav11f Tum It if no such 
feeling is apparent. Hnlachn and West.em 
Civilization are equated. Choices are not 
made on the basis of personal priorities, 
but rather because of time slots, credit 
value, or whether the course is an easy 
"A." 

How can a student have the proper 
feeling for Tomh when it is equated with 
Art or Music? Tomh should not be a course 
that fits neatly into a time slot and tallies up 
credits. Key lo davarmk hu mide111, ki hu 
chayche111. "This [Torah]isnotjusta thing 
for you-this is your life (Deut. 32:47)." 
There is a proper method for teaching 
Turah, a proper mode for learning Torah, 
and what is most importai:it, a proper 
manner for living Tomi,. 

Stern College was establis •, .. d to per
petuate Torah and provide fut quality 
secular education. Viable solutions must be 
found to enable the University to live up to 
its motto. Torah U' Mada sounds good as 
long as we remember that Tomi, comes 
first, T~mh must precede everything. 
Hashem looked at the Torah and from·it 
created the world. We must be aware of 
what is of primary importance and what is 
secondary. Bamch harnavdi bein Kodesh 
l'ehol, "Blessed be He who distinguishes 
between the Holy and secular." 

Respectfully ( 
Menucha Quint '81 

and Pepi Kest '79 
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World in a Grain of Sand 

·r Faculty opinion 

by Manfred Weidhorn 
_ Students tend to take a neutralist stand towanls what they see as an unseemly 
mtramural tight betwei,n faculty_ and, administration. They do not realize that in this 
struggle the administrators are arrogant and callow, while the faculty members, although 
by no means perfect or innocent, are at · 
least trying to hold on to their traditional new programs such as Nursing are intro
mission of running a liberal arts college. duced without faculty participation. The 
Student welfare hinges directly on the out- administration tires tenured professors 
come of the struggle. without folio.wing tlie guidelines set forth 

Take one seemingly minor but symbol- in its own handbook. Professors in Judaic 
ic example; the cost of the duplicating Studies-the raison d'etre of YU-have 
machine's copies. The cost per copy up- long been deprived of promotion, ten.;.,, 
town (and at SCW) rose two years ago from and meaningful salary increases. Dr. Patt 
51! to lOt; those at Columbia remain Ge. is given a Soviet-style treatment. Every 
Why? proposal affecting student or faculty wel-

fare, or academic standanls, is emasculat
The case is even worse than it would ed by the real bosses, Socol of Finance and 

seem. At Lexington and 39th Street stands Schutz of the Legal Department. In addi
the Lightning Copy Center. It charges 51! tion, everyone knows by now that adminis-

·per copy. Note the differences: the Light- trative and fat'lllty salaries at YU are like 
ning Copy Center (a) is a profit-making the buckets of a weli--One goes up while 
business; (b) stands on expensive real es- the other goes down. (To keep that hidden, 
tate and· has high overhead; and" (c) uses the administration has even taken to with
high-quality Xerox copiers. By contrast, holding information demanded by the Fed
uptown YU (a) is a 11011-profit educational eral Government!) Student leaders have 
institution (except for the overpaid top indeed remarked in recent issues of the 
administrators); (b) stands on relnfil'elu Obse,·ioe,-, Co111111e11tntur and Hm11evnse1· 

cheap real estate; (c) uses the ill-smelling, on the blatant moral failings of the admin
wet, poor quality Olivetti machine. Yet the. istration. 
bottomlineis5tattheLightningC.C.(and What can be done? Perhaps if the 
at Columbia), lOt at YU. Student leaders Trustiles were apprised of how bad things 
should be demanding an end to such shabby really are, something might move. It be
dealing, and all students can understand hooves the faculty and students to insist 
from this particular example what the that their leaders meet as soon as possible 
faculty is up against. "To see a world in a with the entire Boan! or a select committee 
grain of sand." of it in onler to lay before. it the numerous 

In more important matters, the ad- grievances. Nothing may come of such an 
------,nnitlinmiis' snt1.,.,.titiom1rll1,.rasomdom1,,,1e"'n"'o-hbeP1tnte,,.1'7. Lr.ia""ug"""ha.tbmh,~--.arrctitiom1>c1,-hb11111ttc,,at least students and fa<:ulty will 

claims are made in court concerning the know that they tried everything to keep 
faculty's "managerial" attitude, even while YU from going under. 

RVER rTh• MIiier'• Tai 

Is the Office of Student Finances 
'FinanciaHy Cleared'? · by Naomi MIiier 

Many,-if not all of us.have at one thne 
or another come in contact with the Office 
of Student Finances. Not only does this 
office handle the collect.ion of tuition, but 
they also deal with the allotment of funds to 
both the Student Councils of Yeshiva 
College and Stern College. 

tion bill for the aecond aemester, thus .in
creasing SCWSC'a budget by $4,000. , 

One would suppose then, that with an 
annual budge\ of approximately $16,000 
the Stem Collep Student Counell could 
adequately ll1eet ite expen1es. Unfortun. 
ately, as of February 16th, over half the 
academic year having passed, Stem Col-

At the beginning of each semester, a lege has reeelved ·only '6,200 &om the 
$10 student activity fee appesl'II on the tui- Office of Student Finances. 
lion bill, which must be paid along with lab · After speaking to this oftite upon live 
fees, computer service fees and the general separate occasiona, beginning In mid
tuition cost.-After the univel'llity subsidy is January until now, I have been told time 
added to the student activity fee, the Stern and time again that "the cheek will be 
College St_udent Council receives approxi- l'Oming" - but of course, no such check bu 
mately $251'8r student, allocating us about arrived. I feel that the Office of Student 
$12,000 for the year. Bec-ause of the rising Finances ia committing a gross il\iuat1ee 
expenses in all areas the student council by delaying this payment; I am sure that 
presidents of YC, SOY, EMC, JSS, and they are well aware that any univeralty, 
Stern College requested that an additional business, private organization, or student 
$10 charge be added to each student's tui- ro11t. 0,1 p. 7 col. I 

rFrom the_Editor's Desk 

Changes 
by Sharon Efroymson 

Stern College is in the process of tenlay's students fought to _have a Judaic 
changing. To what, I do not know. Studies inlijOr at all. 

At first, I thought that nothing at Some problems . have been aolved. 
Stern changed. Looking through old Ob- Yesterday students organized a strike to 
sei·,ws dating back to the early 1960s, it_ get a new school building. We, today, are 
seemed that student concerns have re- using it. Our predecessol'II strua)e\! 
mained the same. Editorials harangued against a 10 pm curfew. We live free ofit." 
about too many requirements, intolerable . Yet Stern is changing in other direr-
living conditions. in the dorm, and insuf- lions now. I have asked many Stem alwn· 

ficient availab(e.majoi;s. ' ~erenw_c;e.,hal,be __ t~w-ee'n· ~m-~~udents--:~~--dif. 
While the complaints in general have ., ...., •• -.., 

not changed, the specifics have. Today's time and now, and virtually alhay 
Senate discusses the possibilities·of an au- Stem .women are more professlopa)ly ori
tomatic minor in Judaic Studies, but yes- ented. Indeed, orthodox Jewish women in 

general are entering the job market. The 
trend is probably due to two facto!'II: First, 
women as a whole in America are· more 
professional and their influence inevitably 

What's Ticking with Tac. 
has reached orthodox women. Second, the 
Civil Rights legislation in the 19608 
brought laws protecting Sabbath obler
vers .. Jobs are now within the reach of or-
thodox women. 

-------------by Marsha Wolkowicz and Robin Klein 
I am pleased to see that Stem ia ·mov

ing to meet new student neec1s: The ac
counting and nursing programs developing 
now will expand the options ~le to 
students here. Though this marks a de
parture from the past, I do not think it need 
abnegate what was here before. I do not 
see anything wrong with a woman coming 
to Stem for her MRS, or for a liberal arts 
education or for a strong fOWHlatlon in 
Judaic Studies. I think Stem Cl!D. provide 
women with .ii these needs, and the 
diversity can only add to the colJe&e. 

courses at SCW she finds that she has only 
During the 1950s it was decided that bits and pieces of the information. -The 

the Jewish woman should have a place student is'riot left with a concrete block of 
where she could study both Tomh and knowledge. . 
secular studies; so, Stern College for Women returning from Israel find. few 
Women opened its doors in 1954. Stem courses to take. The tri-level system of the 
College was the OI)ly one of its kind, of: department is a farce; courses are chosen 
fering a curriculum designed to prepare not because they ,are on the student's level 
the young Jewish woman for careers, butbecausethey"titintomyschedule." 
graduate study, and increasing reswnsi- ' Stem College is in desperate need of a 
bill ties in .the community. The· unique con- full-time chairman of the Judaic Studies 
cept at the foundation was that the values department. This person must be able to 
of Judaism have'meaningful relevance to run the program as well as be a religious 
the general culture ofWestern society. figure to whom the women of SCW can 

Over the past 25 years, the college has turn for guidance. 
established itself as a · highly respected There is a dire need for full'.time fac
institution, truly living up to its goals. ulty members in the department. We need 
However, we have reached what appears teachers who can be role models and not 
to be the apex otour growth. We currently just professors. 
find oursel\•es in a steady decline. We are Faculty members must be willing to 
losing sight of everything Stem College work with the students outside of the 
has stood for, for the past quarter of a classroom as well as inside. 
century. Over the course of the past se- The quality of religious life at the col
mester we have seen a decline ln theJudaic lege is· taken for granted. For a· whole 

Studies department at SCW as well as in semester everyone has been up in anns 
the entire religious atmosphere of the insti- with the problems of religious life in the do~
tution. ,mitory. But these complaints never ex-

One can. find many loop-holes in the tended themselves to the schocil building 
Judaie f!!tudies prognun.--Thel'equirements just two blocks away. Tllere has been no 

. ~the- !lePartment are very 'f!l81le. ~ a l'elationship between the religious life in 
-~ '-e®I~ lier. . JUl!ailc Studies .the dormitory and. the religloua .life In the 

college rui a whole. To walk into the school 
bui19ing one would never know that it is a 
religious institution and not just a college 
which offers Judaic Studies. This religious 
atmosphere must reflect itself in the way 
people dress, speak, and act. It ~hould 
penetrate our entire selves. It should be 
uniform and. homogeneeus throughout out 
lives-whether it be in the dormitory or 
school building, in secular studies or reli
gious studies, in our daily or Shabb«t 
schedules. 

-TAC has worked very bani this se
mester to instill'a feeling of Yiddishkeit in 
the school. Our attempts, however, have 
been met with minimal support. TAC 
should not be THE source of religious at
mosphere in the school. TheJudaic Studies 
department must be an integral part of the 
religious atmosphere at Stern. 

My only concern is that one pl not be 
sacrificed for another. If developing su
perb pre-professional programs means cut
ting down on the Judaic Studies curricu
lum, then it's not worth it. We would be 
sacrificing the esaence of Stem College, 
the factor that makes it unique. 

We at Stem College are at a very cru- We are living through l!xperimenta) 
cial point. We are in desperate need of a times. For the lint time, the Oltbodox 
self-evaluation and self-study in order to workbtg woinan la a nality. If 1181'11 la 
detennine where the specillc problems lie going ·to provide pnllmM to develop 
and where the aolutions are to be found. It working women, tben It llllllt mntinua to 
will not be a simple task. We are going to strenathen the Judaic Studiee eurriculam 
need the support of the entire student and religious ~- Othanrile, the 
body. The problems we are facing must be - ~x worklnc WU1111111 will .__ 
solved,immediatelyaothatwemaycontin- menly the Jewilh wwldlw ,._.. al 
ueto6ve.uptotlielUliqae&IJllauponwbidl then what will happen to tlie. OnllodDll 
oureollep wu ea&ebffehed JewiaHmil,y? · 

# 
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Yet Another Look at Women's Role 
by Mind)· Seiden 

Ku! .\fach/1,1,,·f ."ft1,./it le shem-slmm
u.11i111. st~fi1 leJ111/:rr_.•f1!'(1-The Jfislum in 
PirJ.:,,/ A1·rlf telb u:- that any argument 
x,·hose intent is for tlw sake of Heaven will 
be upheld. It is with this humble and sin
cert-.• feeling that I wh-h to elaborate on my 
at1ide "Another Look ·at Women's Role 
anrl \\'omen's Services" which appeared in 
the l>,·cemberissueoftheObs,r~ 

Since I Wall approached by some ofmy 
friends as to the meaning of some &~ctions 
ofmy article, I will, beezmt Hashe111, try to 
darifv some of the nebulous portions. 

privacy of the Kmislmi Kedoshi111. 
Yet, if the woman has this quality of 

t z II i II I, then how does it manifest itself in 
her daily obse~ances? 

The point upon which most of the fem
inists bsse their complaints against Ortho
dox Judaism, is the fact that women are 
exempt from Mifz('of Aseh SheHazima11 
Gm111u-those Mitzml which have a par
ticular time restriction. In citing the 
Arndmhr1111, purposefully or not, these 
feminists elaim that the reason that women 
are exempt is due to the fact that they have 
other obligations, i.e. "mundane house
cleaning chores, and responsibility of rais
ing children." However, before women be
gin to complain about their "degraded role 

in Yahaduf," they should reali1.e that the who is by nature a more tz11iut creation of 
A,·11dmha111 is the only M~fomsh who has HaKodes/1BaruchHu,needslessMitzvot. 
expressed this view. . Unfortunately, in today's SO!'iety, the 

Other Mefo1-shi111 believe that women more private and reserved person is 
are exempt f;..,m MifZl'of because of the laughed at, but to be a-member of Am 
greater esse with which they can attain Ma111/ed1et Ko/11111im Vigog Kadoslt means 
spiritual perfection. In defining this view, to remove oneself from the contaminating 
the MrrHaRaL from Prague states that the environment. The time has come to re, 
exemption from M if z,-o/ is attributable and evaluate the role of the woman from the 
reflective of the nature of a woman's per- writings of Ghazal and not from the writ
sonality. (Shall we say the· modest na- ings of the modem feminists. 
ture??) He writes that perfonnance of ~-~Th~e-o=bs-,-,.-,.e-,-. a-po~lo-gize~.-s-t-o""Mi=·n-d~y....., 
Mizft'Of is designed to enable humans to Seiden for leaving her name off her 
achieve spiritual perfection. Man's inher- ·article,"Another Look at Women's Role 
ent characteristic of aggression is a detri- and Won1en's Services," in the Decem
ment, and therefore he needs extra reli- ber 28 issue of the Obsen•e1·. 
gious tasks. A woman, on the other hand, 

One person who felt moved enoui:h to 
('Onfrnnt me, remarked that she was con
fused by the statement of our Rabbis that 
women possess an innate quality of tzniut 
that enables them to attain great spiritual 
lt•\·els. 

In today's mther boisterous and open 
:-:oeit>ty, the term h·vt Kirodah Raf .'1ele1·h 
/",, i111r,-"all the honor of the daughter of a 
J\jng is a personal and private one"-eon-

And Still Another Look at Women's Services 
notes an image of a Woman who is timid, ('ont._trom p.1 
and who never assel1s herself. This is cer- I do make a pretty mean Caesar salad! 
tainly a very negative portrayal of a worn- Women are not inferior and I can 
an. Our Rabbis, however, have explained understand if they are sick and tired of 
the woman in a completely different sitting in the back of the synagogue. Per
manner. haps these feelings g-ave rise to the worn-

The woman was created with higher en's 111i11yw1. While reading "Women's 
capacity for t:niuf-for modesty and pri- Service Makes a Unique Si111d1,tf Tomh 
\'ateness-and it is with this illidti that she · Experience," an article in the November 
ean attain higher levels of kt!d11shrf. We see i~sue of the tJh~n·ce,., I was unaware of the 
that ~hP was- created from a part of the (;,,,1,11mh's objections to this type of cere
brnly of Adam, the rib, which is private in mony. Naturally, I was glad to be en
two asi,..cts. It is an area that is generally lightened by the article. entitled "Another 

Look at Women's Role and Women's Ser
vices," featured in the Decerpber issue of 
the Obs('l'l'fl'. I was dumbfounded by the 
use of such sixty-four dollar words as da ''" ,. 
.-;lt!'bk<•du.-.lmh, kucod lmt;;:ilwr, and Beil 
1·ose(}'oreh Dl'uh 242. TheonlyGc111un1h I 
was ·taught in Bn is Y nnkov was Sotnh 20a: 
"Rabbi Eliezer said that he who teaches his 
daughter Torah is considered as if he had 
taught her li/7111 (trivia or immomlity)." 
My understanding is that it is an infmction 
of the law of k111'11d /111t:ih111· (honor of the 
community) to let a woman ''go up" (a/ i~ 

. ~-dothcd_,__>!nd it is·an area that is locataj __ 
lwneath the skin. 

We can look at our own lm<thot and see 
this privacy, this modesty. For when the 
Angels came to Avraham to tell him about 
Yitzchok's birth, they asked, "Where is 
Sara?", aJu,r which they received the reply. 
"She is in the tent." C/111zal, commenting on 
this /)(IXl<k say that lw11n he - that 
Sard. was modest. This modesty, as1 it is 
viewed in our ad-vanced society, does not 
imply a negative characteristic, but rather 
we learn further in the Pfl n;llff that Sar-,1 
was a greater .\'eri11h than Avraham was a 
.\'111·/. 

ZamT,-Chorale~Enchants Audiences 
With Variet_y of Jewish Melodies 

For when Sara wanted to throw 
Hagar out of the household of Avraham, 
Hm,;/w111 told Avraham to "listen to her 
\'oice." Sara, the woma~ in the tent, was 
greater in some areas than Avraham, the 
one who was the public figure. Hence, the 
term, 1:111111, does not imply a degraded 
\·iew of women. 

A~ a matter of fact, the l'Oncept of 
t:,,1111 is not just limited to women. The 
most elevated moments in the lives of many 
of our aneestors ocetirred when they were 
hidden from public view. The Akeida, the 
moment when Avl"dham and Yitzchok 
~bowed their t'Omplete devotion to H1d1-
011, was not performed in front of an aud
it•nre, but it was done before Hm,;/ww. 
A \'l"dham specifically told Eliezer and 
Yishmat~I, who accompanied Yitzchok and 
himself, not to i:o with them up the moun
tain. Similarly, the moral high point of 
Yosef's life occurred when he overcame the 
temptation of the seduction of the wife of 
Potifar. This act of refraining was accom
plished in a place where none could see him! 
The Tumh emphasizes that no person 
would have ever been able to see if Yosef 
had succumbed to Potifar's wife's call. 

In a similar vein, the Kohe11 Gadol 
_performed the most awesome service in the 

by Abby Fodiman 
The Zamir Chorale, "America's 

Foremost Proponent of Hebrew Choral 
Music," appears annually at the Lincoln 
Center for the Performing·Arts. This year, 
the choir will appear at Alice Tully Hall on 
April I. 

The choir is currently composed of 
fifty college students and young adults 
from the New York Metropolitan area. 
Zamir has been experimenting with vari
ous forms of Jewish musical expression 
since it was founded in 1960 by Stanley 
Sperber. It has developed a widely diver
sified repertoire of songs involving Jewish 
themes in English, Hebrew, Yiddish, 
Ladino and German. Since its early years, 
the choir has matured and is now known for 
its gr.ice, precision and exuberance. 

Each year the choir gives several 
concerts at synagogues in the metropolitan 
area. Zamir has also appeared at the 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
in Washington, D.C., and has toured 
Montreal and London. One of the most 
exciting activities of the choir is its trip to 
Israel to participate in the International 
Choral Festival, known as the Zi111riy11. 
Every two years, Isr,1el inYites choirs from 
around the world to be its h'llests to enter
tain the people living in settlements all 
over Israel. The members of Zamir feel 
privileged to participate in such an event, 
and to have the opportunity to discover the 
music performed by the choirs of other 
countries. 

In past years these distinct nations 
have been united with music in the joint 
perfonnances of great works such as Bee
thovi;n's Ninth Symphony .and Choral 

Fantasy, Handel's Saul and Jeptha, and 
most recently, the magnificent performance 
of Verdi's opera Aida. The choirs and the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra were con
ducted in this opera by the internationally 
renowned conductor, Zubin Mehta. 

Those members who were in Isrdel for 
the 1967 Zi111riy11 were able to stand on top 
of the recaptured Mount Scopus. During 
this emotional experience, the choir could 
hear sounds oflive mines being deactivated 
on the mountain. This and other experi
ences have inspired Zamir's song wtjter 
David Berger, who has written several 
original songs which the choir performs. 

In preparation for the summer festival 
and the concert in the early spring, which 
partially subsidizes the trip to Israel, the 
"Zamirniks" work extremely hard through 
out th~ academic year. The choir meets 
every Sunday hight for a minimum of three 
hours of rehearsal, and several extra re
hearsals are held during the week preced
ing the performance at Lincoln Center. 

Zamir also holds two weekend con
claves during which its repertoire is in
tensely studied under the direction of Mati 
Lazar, who has been the director of Zamir 
since 1972. Mr. Lazar received his Bache
lor's degree in piano from !that-a College, 
and his Master's degree in musicology
theory from Queens College. He has dis
tinguished himself as a pianist-arranger 
and is on the.joint faculty staff of Columbia 
University and the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. 

'·""'''·Ifft p. ·'/'col. ,1 

y11h) instead of a man. (Gloria Steinem 
certainly cannot complain about the Jewish 
man as he doesn't even open "spiritual 
doors" for his women.) Furthermore, it is 
not for "the honor of the community" if the 
woman (even in the absence of men) "goes 
up" by herself, because she's not really 
going anywhere and pretending to do so 
only causes confusion with the forbidden 

- act, creating something most undesirable. 
Feminism? 

Uberwoman calls this MCP reasoning. 
Uberwoman, however, recognizes and can 
accepLthis as a legitimate law_ .against 
"women's services." Uber\\·oman ·cannot 
understand nor accept the theory of the 
innate quality of modesty in th<\_woman. 
Uberwoman is not sitting modestly, bare
foot and pregnant in the kitchen. She is in 
the "public" payphone changing her 
clothes. N11irot, challot, and babies are 
just not enough. Am I to be content, ful
filled and spiritually uplifted by playing 
with dough as my male counterpart dances 
with the Tomli scroll? I a!sowanttodanie! 

Is that such an immodest proposal? ls 
it really so unladylike? In The Je1vish 
l're.w'IH't': g,,;s<1ys ou ldndif.1/Hlld Hi.-;to1:lf, 
Dr. Davidowicz describes her feelings 
during a Reconstructionist service on Sim+ 
dutf Tomh. "Watching these women em
brace the Tumh, I found myself seized by 
wicked and perverse thoughts. Wickep: 
How insensible was this movement.to the 
festival's symbolism, to its music and 
poetry. Perverse: Only here could trans
v~stitism appear as innocent farce." 

To kiss the Tomh is a beautiful thing; 
to see and touch it is glorious; to dance with 
the Torah is a joy I cannot even imagine. I 
believe this experience could only bring a 
woman closer to H11she111 and to equate 
that yearning with those of a tr.msvestite is 
an outrage - a blast of Kryptonite! 

Uberwoman is "Candide" indeed. 
However, she is not saying O cite .~d<1gura 
d'e."i:-.ere xe11zr1 cog/ioui. No, that is not 
what she is saying. She is angry, but not 
from envy. Uberwoman is spiritually 
starving; and due to the lack of her innate 
quality of modesty, she has a great need to 
stand out, stand up, be noticed and count
ed. Uberwoman is not in the kitchen but up 
in the sky and it is about time for "and yet 
another look at Uberwoman's rote and 
women's services ... " 

Sincerely, 
_,,, fuexdJ.Rosean 



Good Sense is B_est Defense Against Rape 

by Rachel Katsman 
''Women have got to start being real

istic and face the fact that they are always 

potential rape victims, be it fair or not," 

said Katie Taylor, a counselor for New 

York Women Against Rape. 

This is valuable advice for Stern Col

lege students, in light of the faet that 

Brookdale Hall is situated in Midtown 

Manhattan. 
Ms. Taylor explained that it is crucial 

for the woman, once out of the security of 

the dormitory, to be constantly suspicious 

and aware that she is a potential target. 

Women, she said, have been brought up to 

be helpful to strangers in need, but this 

attitude can prove quite dangerous. 

"What the woman must realize, espe

cially the out-of-towner, is that there is no 

crime in being rude or abrupt to a stranger 

on the street. It's a lot better than the 

possible alternative,'' she commented. 

There are different ftages of interac

tion between the potential rapist and the 

victim. The first is what has been termed 

"target selection.'" At this time, the would-. 

be rapist looks for such vulnerability fac

tors as isolation of the area, no direct 

means of escape, poor lighting, and acces

sibility of the victim. As this is the initial 

stage of Jhe rape, it is usually the easiest 

time for women to prevent anything from 

happening. She should not be alone on a 

deserted street, especially at night. She 

mu!lt not -fefherself lie accessible ·oyrioC 
letting anyone invade her space (i.e., not 

allowing anyone to walk too closely to her). 

A problem facing Stern women is that 

many times it is necessary to travel after 

dark, and they may feel the safest method 

of transportation is a taxi. However, sta

tistics show that rapes in cabs occur rela

tively frequently. Ms. Taylor advised that 

if a woman mijst ride in a cab, especially 

afterdark, she should immediately memo

rize the name and driver's identification 

number, and if at all possible, travel with 

someone else. Licensed cabs are generally 

safer than gypsy cabs, she explained, 

because tbe lieense costs the driver a good 

amount of money, and he will not be as 

willing to jeopardize it. 

''This is not to. say that. a subway is 

safer," Ms. Taylor warned. "It depends a 

lot on 'the situation. Plenty of rapes also 

occur in subways, especially less crowded 

ones. If a woman finds herself in a sparsely 

populated station, if she must walk through 

a dark corridor or around a secluded cor

ner, she should wait for someone else, or a 

• group of people, and walk through with 

them. Every situation is different and the 

woman must weigli different fuctors, such as 

time of day, neighborhood, etc., and decide 

which method is safest in her case." 

wearing a short skirt, if the rapist thi11ks 
she is. It is not a matter of attraction but of 
convenience. ' 

. 'This is characteristic of the rapist," 

·said Ms. Taylor. "If he thinks you are a 
target, then you are." 

The second stage of the rape is the 

"testing stage," during which time the 

crowded st!"'*'t in dayligl!l than on a de
serted street after dark. 

The woman is in much less danger if 

she appears in control of the situation and 

does not leave the rapist a chance to get 

close to her, Ms. Taylor advised. The rapist 

is looking to see whether she can be intim

idated, if she is in need, and if she can ~ 
conned. She must therefore keep her dis-

New York 

be raped. 

rapist tests the vulnerability of his victim. tance, be alert to all aspects of the situa-

A typical example is the man who stops a tion, and not worry about being rude or 

woman on the street to ask for the time. alienating someone. Ms. Taylor also 

An important factor in a woman's Depending on her reaction, he will know if stressed the importance of not giving out 

safety is the way she dresses. Although he can get away with anything else. If she any. priv•te information about oneself. 

most women dress for style, itis a safe idea is very abrupt and keeps walking, possibly Women have been raped after answering 

to dress for utility-to wear shoes which throwing the answer over her shoulder, personal questions to phone surveys and on 

allowhertorun,andclotheswhichgiveher chances are h.e will not pursue her. If, jobapplications,sheexplained. 

freedomofmovement. ltisalsonotagood however, she stops and he manages to "A man may caUup, say he's repre-

idea to have clothing dangling, such as a '.-engage her freely in a conversation, he sentingacertaincompany,andthewoman, 

scarf, which can be latched onto to prevent immediately can tell "that she is more who willlts to comply with his survey, will 

an escape. vulnerable, which may ultimaf.ely result in divulge ill! sllrti! of'vitahtatistiesabout her 

A woman~ be'just as vulnerable a rape. The chances that a rapist will ap- age, lier marital status; timeaofdafwhen 

weWf ,.fowr layers of snowclothes as\ prpac~ ,l!i woinan are much less on a , . s~, is ~ne, _ew: 'This into~tion 

feeds the rapist when he needs to carry out 

his plan. Women who incluoo pen,oni.l 
infol'IIUltion on job applications an, many 
times putting themselvoo in danger. She 

hands this personal information to her 
potential employer and the next day he 

comes to her door and rapes her." 

After the rapist sees that his victim 
can be controlled, he makes his demands 

known while threatening the victim, u.oual· 
ly with her life. At this point, Ms. Taylor 

emphasiz.ed the importllnee of the woman 
following her instincts about the situation. 

She has to check out quickly if she can flee, 
fight back, buy time, or whether she must 
submit to save her life. · 

There are sensitive parts of the mall's 

body where the woman can attllck, such as 
the illl!tep, groin, knee, eye., and nooe. 
~owever, the WOl1lllll has to know lwu· to 

attack these plllces in order to impede the 

man. If she doesn't know what she is doing, 

she may only wind up antagonizing him and 

will be in more danger than if she hadn't 
tried anything. 

The Women's Martial Arts Union 

gives free courses in self-defense, which, 
Ms. Taylor stressed, are important. Al

though a woman may not be<.-ome a blaek 

belt, she will become more eontident about 

her physieal abilities and learn basic tech

niques. 
"Every situation. jg <ij.fferent and must 

:be :1~ed iit 'sii'tij'el/tlvetf,";'.(jje'.~r 
explained. "I was once involved in a case 
where. the man had a gun pointed at the 

woman while holding her in his car. She 

was somehow convinced, perhaps by his 

mannerisms or by observing a collection of 

different hints throughout the ordeal, that 

the gun wasn't loaded. When he threat

ened to shoot her, she clliled his bluff and 

managed to escape. In this case, she si7.ed 

up the situation and followed her in
stincts. n 

The fourth stag!!" is the rape itself: 

"Many women see this as a sexual act, 
but I know, and women who have gorie 
through it know, that it is an act of vio

lence,'" Ms. Taylor remarked. 

After the rape itself, the tilth stage, or 

termination, very often entails 1111 addi
tional threat on the victim's life. Ms. Taylor 

feels that the safest thing for the victim is 

to do what she's told. If he tells her not'to 

get up for twenty minutes, she ls wisest to 

listen to him, because at this point, she 
must primarily worry about getting away 

with her life. · 
She explained that a rape is llllWll.ly 

pre-meditated, at least to some extent. The 

rapist may be tracking someone specific 

over a period of time, or he may just con

stantly be looking for someone who ap
peans vulnerable-who seems to be an easy 

target. Largely, premeditation goes hand
in-hanil with opportunity. 

The best rape prevention comes from 
the woman herself. "Vulnerability is the 

key word. As long as the woman does not 

appear vulner;ible and keeps her head level 

and alert, she has won half the battle." 
If a woman has been raped or has suf

fered attempted rape, she can receive 

counseling from New York Women 

Against Rape. The non-profit organization 

gives legal counseling, holds rap gro,apsfor 
rape victims, and performs a. number of 

othersetvicesta help the rape~-
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SCWSC Begins 

Divrei Torah 

Therapy Interns Gain Experience 

by Jill Stander 
'A new wa v to commence the SCWSC 

meetings was i~troduced at the first meet
ing of the spring semester, held on Febru
ary 5. Menucha Quint volunteered to orga
nize din'V.'i Tomi! to be given at each sub
sequent SCWSC meeting. 

Variou~ funfiHed upcoming event:-
indu<le a Big-Little Sister Appreciation 
Day and an Old-Time Movie Night, both 
spon:-,ore<l by the freshman class. The stu
dent council also plans to sell T-shirts later 
thi~ semester. 

Other UJX·oming events in the student 
L'ouncil <'alernlar include: 
Febmary 20 . . . . Sophomore class 

bagel sale 
Februm-y 25 . . . . . Dean's Lhlt Luncheon 

Talent Show (to be 
helcl at Sten,) 

March2-:l 
March8. 

YC-Steni Slmh/x,fo11 

.... SCW-YC Night Club 

By Haddasa Klavan and Tova Wohl 
"In many communications disonlers 

programs, clinical observation reinforces 
the theoretical material learned in the 
elassroom. This was missing from our 
program here at Stern," claims Dr. 
Marilyn Silver of the Speech Department. 

This was the reason behind the new 
eommunications disorders internship 
which was launched this past semester. It 
is part of a joint venture between Sten, 
College for Women and the Department of 
Otolaryngology of Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine. 

Dr. Silver further noted that having 
the advantage of being able to utilize the 
dinical facilities of Yeshiva University's 
medical school enabled her to "control the 
program and revise it if necessary to meet 
the gtudent 's needs." 

The two elinical facilities where jun
iors Haddasa Kia van and Tova Wohl intern 
are Jacobi Hospital and the Rose F. Ken
nedy Center for Research in Mental 
Retardation and Human Development. 

The students this term have actively 

'It Ain't Just Pickles' 
by Alice Cohen and Dassy Goodman 

Recently, the· studt•nt council presklent8 of the freshman, sophomore, junior and 
~enior classes of Sten1 Colleg-e wt.~re inh.•rvie,1,:ed and spoke about past school events as 

well a.....:. plans for the remainder of the academie yt•ar. 
The 1'l"nior ela..s;;s, under the presidency 

of Lisa Treitman, held a pickle sale, a 
. successful rJ11d sale, still going on, and cow and Candy Sale, Skating Party with YC 

:-sponsored a well-attended Coffee HouBt" freshmen, and a Stt>rn fre~hmanw YC soph

with--¥£-BG~ln-tlle-fuH!re-the-seRioi--clast. --=e~redpicAic~M...-.Slut;;ky-"illd
plans to sell greeting cards, pickles, gym ed, "Attending a function is great but 
shorts, Purim eards, ,,;/i(lhwlt .\lr11ws, and working behind the scene:-; gives one a 

hold a pre-Purim Ma~querade. M.s. Treit- ,b'Teat sense of accomplishment, and with
man 1vmarked, ··Some students are eagt!r out both there could nen•r b(• a successful 

to eomJJlain or give advice as to what should µarty or organization.'' 

be done a....:. far as event:- and things, but In general, the president~ feel that 

wht:>n a....,ked to 'put their money where there i.s room for improvement on the part 
their mouths an: they shy away." of tht> students in cooperating with the 

The junior class has organized m9ny planning of and participation in class 

t-·vents. but atTOrding to Judy Miller, ju
·nior class prPsident, many of them WPt-e 

not well attencletl. Very few sturients par-

evPnts. 

participated in the speech and language 
evaluation of children by interviewing 
parents for case histories. The case history 
consists of obtaining inform~):liout the 
child's developmental stages, medical 
problems and family. This material is given 
to the speech and language pathologist 

student reviews the background informa
tion about the J)lltient before his arrival. 
While the J)lltient is evaluated the student 
is given step by step explanations about the 
diagnosis or therapy techniques being 
used. 

who is involved with evaluating the com- The internship has been a rewarding 
mupieation problems of the particular experience in lllajly ways. One realizes how 
child. Whenever possible, the intern ob- much can be learned through exposure to 
served the evaluation. Thus, she is in- the professional world. Classroom kni,wl-
volved in the entire process which begins edge is reinforced when orte has-the op-
with the case history and ends with the portunity to relate it to real patients in a 
formulation of the recommendations for clinical setting. 
speech and language theory, other evalu- Dr. Silver has spent much timeorgani-
ations and schooling. zing the schednle so that she is available to 

If a patient does not keep his appoint:- supervis,: the student while she is in the 
ments, the intern may watch the therapist clinic. Her guidance has been very helpful 
working with other people. The observa- in integrating the students in the routine of 
tions are useful learning experiences. The clinic Jife. 

The Outside Observer .. ·--------------, 

Ethiopians Face Holocaust 
...._ _______________ by Jill Stamler 

As the media, Jewish agencies and camps and killed. Cun·ent wars raging in 
rallies focus on the oppressi9n of Soviet Ethiopia, interference from Russian and 
,Jews, there is another group facing its own Cuban governments, and the chaotic state 
Holocaust. These are the Jews of Ethiopia of the country are all contributing to the 
who are on the verge of becoming extinct extinction of the FalaslulS. Their population 
because of mass enslavement and starva- has dwindled from 250,000 in the nine
tion. Not many people know about these teenth century to a mere 28,000 today. 
black Ethiopian Jews who call themselves Prime Minister Begin wants to help the 
Ht1ta Yismel and who are referred to as FllhtsJuisemigrate to Israel. Begin is, how
FalashaH, meaning "strangers in their own ever, being opposed by a small number of 

land." prejudiced, but powerful politicians. This 
The origin of the Falashas is uncertain. faction claims that they will destroy Begin's 

Some historians suspect that the Falaslws coalitiou .should he institute more than a 

-am a-=-t-that--sepai-atoo from-the main-- ..:token gesture to -rescue these Ethiopian 
stream of Judaism at about the time of the .Jews. · 
destruction of lhe First Temple. Another It is up to us, the Jews of America, to 
theory states that the first Jews in Ethiopia give Begin the support necessary to ~and 
were refugees from Roman persecution in up to these bigots in order to save the hves 

the period following the destruction of the of our fellow Ethiopian Jews. The State of 
Second Temple. Whatever the theory of Israel was not in existence to save the six 
origin of the Falashns, there can be no million Jews who perished in the Holoc-aust, 
doubt as to their Jewish identity. but with our help Israel today can help save 

Our fellow Jews are being robbed of the 2~.000 Ethiopian Jews before another 
their homes, enslaved, placed into refugee genocide occurs. 

ticiµated in a theater party to see "Vani
ties" and a Knil·ks game at Madison Square 
Garden. Ms. Miller :-aid, "PPople are alw 
ways <.·om plaining there is nothing to do but 
whPn t-vents SU(.'h a.....:. these take pla(.'e no 
~J,ne eome:-, and tho&• invol\'ed in planning 
them fl-el bad." NevertheleSs, the junior 
dass l)ai-, held :,;uccessful poster and rookie 
:,;alP:--, and in tht' future plans to sell d11y11H1 

hooks, and or~anize a L11q /{Ow,·r dav in 
Centi-al Park and a skating party at Ro~kt.'
ft'iln C,•nler. 

Volunteers to Reach Public High School Students 

Linda KuhL prt•sident of thp sopho
more dass, said that hPr das:-: ha:-: held a 
SU<.T<.·:,:,sful pichll' sale, a "small, t·oz_y, and 
nief:'" sophom1,rt' Sli11hh11t, and is presently 
~·llipg pt""'ns. 1·:\·enb- being planne1i for the . 
future indudt.· ;1 hagel sal<.•, another µieklt> 
:,;ale, an SC\V-YC n~-g-ht ollt at a nig-htdub, 
arnl a Sli11/J/,111 program with a distin
g-uished speakt·r 

The fn,shm;dJ clas~. 11Pdi•r th(• Jif't.•:-<i· 
dt-nt'y of Elist.• ~'.utsky, hl·ld a prufit«blt' 
Clu11111kuh salt· a111l :-:p11n:-;.orl·d a su(-et.,ssful 
freshman-sophomori• l 'ind Date Partv. 
Tht-' 110 students\\ h1- ;,artil'ipatl·d in ti;<, 
event attended th(· ffr11:ulway play "Run
aways" and aftern·, njo,·e<l "good food 
and music" in Kcx:h , , litorium. In tht! fu
ture, the freshman c ,a.,s hopes to hold a 
Big-Little Sister Appreciation Day, a 
Purim Htouaulwu·Ju~n Sale, Pesud1 Gum 

The third annual Heb1-ew Language 
Week in the New York City public schools 
will be held during the week of March 12-
19, co-sponsored by the Center for the 
Humanities and Arts of the Board of Jew
ish Education and the Boanl of Jewish 

._,, __ , __ . 

Education of Greater New York. The 
Hebrew Language Week progrdm is de
signed to enhance and encourage the study 
of Hebrew as a foreign language in the
public schools. 

In commenting on the importanc'e of 

Melanie Wolf, Ellen Kaufman, Betsy Mondahein and Fell-;;"~- 11C8ft the New York 
ru.,,. for newaof lran inpre-,,tion for the Harvard Model U.N. tobe held February 22-25. The 
women will -nt Iran alons w~ eight students from YahiY&Collep at the Model U.N., 
which brlnp topther stuolents from unlvenitiEs and collepo throuchoot the U.S. . 

Hebrew Language Week, Citywide Coot
dinatorJoel Schwartz stated that "through 
contact with other students ancl heighten
ing the awareness of the availability of 
Hebrew studies in high school and beyond, 
we are making efforts to motivate students 
to study Hebrew." Mr. Schwartz noted 
that the Hebrew Language Week progr.un 
is interested in attmcting Yeshiva stu
dents fo1· visits to public school classes. 
These volunteers would talk with high 
school students about such topics as: 
Hebrew language; Hebrew and Jewish ed
ucation on the college level; personal 
experiences in Isra.el and Hebrew-speak
ing youth groups and summer camps. 

The progr.un will attempt to place vol
unteers in schools which are in close prox
imity to their homes. All volunteers will 
reeeive a letter of recommendation from the 
Board of Jewish Education, which will be 
placed in their student files. Students who 
are interested in further information or 
volunteering their time during Hebrew 
Language Week, should contact Joel 
Schwartz at the Board of Jewish Educa
tion, 426West58th Street, New York, NY 
10011), (212)2MHll!OOext. 328or307. 



Party Marks Stan of A.rt lxW.bit 
b)' Marla Sliver 

. What do ,iemingway and' Robin, a 
·· four-yeaN>ld who dabblea in ~
.: pg, have in common? What doee Nureyev 

fulve in common with Mick Jagpr'/ Each 
· • person has an individual style which can be 
: eiipre8111!il through_ some form of art, be it 

writing, dancing, singing, or painting. 
The art exhibit, featuring a aemeater's' 

worth of painting created by Stem Co11ef1e 
students, opened on February 6 with a 
flun-y of toasts 'and cheers. The show was 
arranged by Stern's art department, head
ed by Mr. Richard Cantor, and students 
who participated in the studio art program 
last semester. The paintings range from 

co,1t.jro111 p. J $1,500 of that money. Most parents just 
council requires funds to operate. By this don't pay that.fee." I find it quite unlikely 
constant delay in payment .of funds the that a majority of the parents would re
Office of Student Finances is financially view the tuition bill and deliberately strike 
strangling us causing the Student Council just the $10 student activity fee and pay the 
to be remiss on' its bills, thereby destroying rest of the bill. · 
our credit. · In the future, I would hope that the 

During my last conversation with the Office of Student Finances would be more 
Office of Student Finances on February prompt in its payment of funds duly owed 
14th, I also inquired as to how the addi- to the Student Councils and that they 
tional $4,000 collected on the second -would also be more careful not to grossly 
semester tuition bill would be allotted to underestimate the 'additional sum to be 
us, and I was told "you·'H be lucky if_you see allotted SCWSC second semester. 

Seeing the Temple ofDendur exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum of Art proved to lie 
a u41ry Rl""aling exp&l'ieace for me C-Oafroutiug tbis:lDOllllfflent was a shock. While 
history is my undergraduate major, I have never actually seen any of th\! places or 
documents that I have studied about .. 
Although I was fully aware that I was not 
in the temple's historical context (I did not 
feel magically transported to the banks of 
the Nile River), I did feel somewhat awed 
at being close enough to tollch and walk 
around a temple Egyptians worshipped in 
three thousand years earlier. 

The temple's history pointed out that 
the Egyptians were not the only ones who 
visited the temple site, as evidenced by 
some later Coptic inscriptions which indi
cated that the temple had been dedicated 
as a church in 300 A.D., and some Ameri
c.an graffiti circa 1882. It seemed to me that 
these later inscriptions were desecrations 
of the Egyptian temple. As I looked over 
the various hieroglyphics and the graffiti, I 
began to ponder the transiency of religion, 
and the relative delusions of grandeur from 
which men suffer. 

inscribed by them on the sides of this 
temple. It occured to me that now, not only 
are the men and their civilization dead and 
gone, but also their spirits and their gods 
have long since passed from power. Even 
their temple did not prove to be a perma
nent monument as intended. Carved in 
stom!' as it was, it had suffered the ultimate 
desecration; that is, to stand removed from 
its roots and to be ogled by unknowing 
masses in New York City, in the United 
States of America. • 

These observations caused me to con
template a'more frightening proposition-
could the world and its future'as I under
stand it today (especially in the religious 
Je'llish context) ever wind up as an exhibit 
in a museum some thousands of years into 
the future? I had tp answer: "I hope not." 

* * • 
I imagined a whole bustling <·11l/111:e of David Katzenat.ein ui head oj the kitchen at 

men who believed in the goc1s· and spirits Ster11 on Shabbat. 

Thursday Night is College Night 
... Ice-Skating 

at Sky Rink 
Thursday n!ghl has become 
college night at Sky Rink. We 
den't know why, but it's happenr,d, 
we're happy to keep it going, 
Plenty of room for all student 
lla!lies on our Olympic-size rinlL -
• • · Plus refrishments, music. sl!alll 

renta~ locb11. College night
Thursdays at &30. ' 
450 W11t Urd. St, 895-6555 
Two btodl1 west of PeM Station. 

abstract to re_alist styles, · 

Zamir Chorale 
ro11t .. /rom p. 4 

This year the choir's repertoire ranges 
from several Israeli tunes to a selection 
from the Ma'ariv service by the eixteenth 
century Italian composer, Salomone Rossi 
Also included in the concert will be a 
German seleetion by Johannes Brahms to 
the text of Psalm51 ([.A!I' Ta/1<11'). 

The Zamir Chorale will appear at Alice 
Tully Hall on Sunday evening, April 1. 
Tickets are available through Abby Fodi
man or Barbara Michael in room 6H. 

. Mr. Cantor, a veteran lll'tllt- •bate 
work llallappeared ~the u• 
States, ·feela that an art ~ 11.
integral part or a liberal altl currleulqqr. 
He la happy ~ the ,etitdio Jm18r1!11 at 
Stem whleh "ottew the ltudent a .._ 
for aelt-expreMiqn in a medium aaeh • 
painting or drawing. ~ la dllrerent 
from the ~y or eoun. off'end here 
that deal with the· written and apolren 
word." 

Later thia year, the widely aeclalmed 
Amerlean artist Helen Aylon wUI pve a 
aeries or lecturea and clemonatrationa. The 
preaentatlons are aet for Tuelclaya and 
Thuradaya towanl the end or March.. 

According to Mr. Cantor, arowth la 
always benellclal to any educational eit· 

perience. "GlvenStem'11ireand-.
we've,done a Jot, but there'• always romn 
for improvement, and [ weleeme any l¥'l!f 
ideas. In the future I hope the ~ 
visiting arti8t8 program, atarttld ~ the 
sponsonhip or Dean Aekennan and' Dr. 
Blank, will lead to more eoiitaet between 
Stem and the rich and diverse art eoni
munity here in New York City. We aI,,o 

hope that such a ~ mlaht stimulate 
students to visit art pllerles and .aee eon
temporary works by pro(esalonal artists." 

The studio art exhibit, which nJDS 

until the ench>fMarch, ma, be-during 
bu8Ulellll hours in the cafeteria. 



Bulletin Board 
• In order to provide students with 

better periodical service, a telephone 
has been installed opposite the period
ical room. In the event the room is 
closed, the user should call the library at 
eilension 570 or 571 and someone will 
provide the necessary service. This 
service is available whenever the main 
library is open. 
• The Ollice of the Registrar reminds 

all students to sign their computer 
print-outs at once. This is an exact copy 
of the student's sehedule and a.'lSures 
students that they will receive grades 
for all the courses in which they have 
registered. 
• Last day for upper seniors to apply 

for June Degree is March 1. 
• In order to give better service to 

Stern students, the library extended 
hours on Friday to 2:00 p.m. 
• All reserve books will be due at 9:00 

a. m. instead of 9:30 because the library 
now opens at 9:00 a.m. 
• Stern's Liter-dry Magazine is now ac

cepting submissions. Students should 
bring short stories, poetry, essays, etc. 
to Heidi Tenzer - 7B, or Sharon 
Fr-.iger - 18B. 
• Yeshiva University is now partici

pating in the 1979 Federal Summer 
Intern Program, and will be nominating 
1J11f.<;fuudi11g sfudt·1d."I fo1· specially 
designed intern positions at Federal 
agencieR this suinmer. Last summer, 
935 students were selected for Federal 
summer internships. They worked in 26 
different Federal agencies, with engi
neers. rest.>arch scientists, attorneys, 
accountarits, computer specialists and 
official::- in many fields. Thl-' .fi'n,t 01w11-
-,,1y 1s fOfaDu81tleSsor Iioerntarts·maJoi· · 
to work at the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administr-ation in Washington, 
D.C. Salary: $180-202 per week, depen
ding- on (Jt1alifirations. Minimal require
ments: m crP<lits by .June 1979, upper 
one-thir1J of c.·la:ss; demonstrated leadet·
ship ability (da-ss offieer or leadership'in 
somt:.> org-anization). Yeshiva University 
may nominate two candidates for each 
position, and will select its nomitwes by 
committee from among those students 
asking- to be nominated. The Govern 
nwnt l't·J><H1.s that there will be only four 
to six studt•nts competing for each job, 
~o the c:hanrf•s of a nominee are very 
good. In g-em•ral. this is an ,·.n·d/n;, 
1J/JJmrf1111it!f fl!r st11dt·11t ..... For furthf•r 

-information and to apply, see Dr. Con
nolly (Furst~ J:l. or from Stern call Ext. 
~X:l on MW I I::l0-1::lO, 5:00-6::lO; F 9-10, 
12:-1) or Dean Kurtzer or Dean K. Bac:on 
immediatl'ly. IJeadline: February 2fi 
(Monda·). 

Bonne~Ltd. 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

56 EAST Utl&ST. 

N. Y.C. ~ IIUN629 · 

For ataln and nin protectinc 
l'intiiaN•YcntCitJ, 

OBSERVER 

Women Make Striking 
Addition to Bo~ling Team 

by Amy Schwartz 
One of the more reeent Yeshiva Col· 

lege-Stern Collep extracurricular activi
ties is the bowling team. The team origi
nated in the 1960s at Y.C. and just last 

· year began accepting Stem students. This 
year's team includes two women, Annette 
Weisman and Sheila Pepose. 

When asked how the men feel about 
having women on the team, team captain 
Norman Shapiro explained that the women 
are doing very well and are equal to the 
men in skill. Sheila Pepose is in the top 5th 
place as a starter. Annette Weisman is in 
the 2nd string, the top 10. 

The team competes against other col
leges involved with the Eastern Intercol
legiate Bowling Conference, which con
sists of approximately sixteen colleges. 

According to Mr. Shapiro, the team as 
a whole ranks in last place. The aver.ige in 
the top 12 teams is about 175 and the Y. U. 
team average is about 155. Limited pmc· 
tice time is a major reason for the team's 
low aver-age. The captain noted that in the 
past years the team has been improving. 
Captain Shapiro said that in the team's 
history only Marc Breslow could compete 
well, averaging over 150. Now the highest 
average on the team is Bill Sharfman with 
168. 

A major problem the team faces is 
practicing in the neighborhood at night. At 
Stem, the area is much better, and the 
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lrffklyn . . . .212-S31-5:llJII 
1.ea1 lslald ..... 511-248-1134 
Wosll:kestw .... t14-U3-otl0 
Aiuly .. . ... 5IM39-8148 
hllalt . . . . 7111-831-5112 
... klltlf ...... 7111-241-7870 
Syracuse ....... 31 HSl-2870 
E. lroaswlck ... . 201·1148-2182 
llfllB Co ..... . 201-4111-4771 
New Natlft .203-789-1111 
Hartlord ...... 203-SH-7927 

F.or Information About 
Other Centers In 

M1j0r u.s. Cities & Abroad 
Outskle N.Y. State 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-223-1782 

women can go to Madison Square Garden 
during the week when they need practice. 
The team practices as a group about twice a 
month. 

When asked to describe their feelings 
about bowling on a previously all-male 
team, Annetr 1l1l? Sheila said that being 
wome,I on a 'l'ens'ti,am causes them to get 
tease'd quite ,¾ bit, but they enjoy the team 
just the same. Being treated "like one of 
the guys" has its drawbacks; especially 
where "friendly little wagers" are con
cerned. After the five members bowl with a 
high scoring frame. the lowest scorer has 
to buy each team member a soda. A couple 
of times, the women have had to pay the bili 
just like "one of the guys." 

An an-angement for academic credit 
has been made with the physical educatibn 
department in both Yeshiva and Stern 
Colleges. All team members get one full 

:- -H;yt~; -;,;c~;?-7 
1 F 0 '~:i~.1~:~~it~:::r·t: 1 
I The Art S<:mll 1·eµ1·esentativP I 
I Disco~~:11~o2~~ ;;~;i;~~dents I 
I At Stern. see I 
I Roselle Socol - :JG I ------------· 

credit for participating in the team, based 
on attendance. 

To recruit more team members, Ye
shiva and Stern Colleges he!~ bowling 
parties at MadiS()n Square Garden earlier 
this year. At the first party, there were 
approximately 140 students, and approxi
mately 90 students attended the second 
party. 

Anyone wishing to see the bowling 
team in action is invited to come to 
Bowlmor at 110 University Place. The 
team meets at 1:00 p.m. every Sunday 
afternoon. 

KASHRUTH HOTLINE - 72Ml415 
A service of the Union of Orthodox 

Jewish Congregations of America • 

fi8Z.G6'18 61!6-11881 -~=~~-
\t'ASH, CUI', BI.A>W-· 

2ndFm- 4&Ellllt3Ctl!Sbeet 
NnYn,N.Y.100141 

WANTED: 
Adicists !l'lio u·1111f lo workfiir Rub/ii ll.fei1· K11/11111e's 11elt' 011d 
dy1111111i1· orga11i:::11tio11 . tu/e11ted people who /1111·e 

i11tellige11ce, l1e<rrl OIi(/ 11 Jewish 1·011s1·ie11<·e. 
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